The Altus Anywhere program is designed to help us overcome two of our greatest obstacles in supporting your continued development: time and
proximity. The following offerings provide us with the necessary tools to extend our reach for 1/ out-of-town clients unable to see us for regular inperson sessions and 2/ in-town clients who desire more support along with frequent check-ups between sessions. Rather than leave a session and be
on your own until we can meet again, Altus Anywhere allows us to offer greater access to a full array of coaching tools and maintain uninterrupted
forward momentem towards your goals.
ALTUS ANYWHERE ESSENTIAL/ Includes regular form check-ups to ensure players remain on the right track— and in the event that things get off
track, we can correct course quickly and effectively, even in the absence of in-person instruction.
Includes:
1/ One Online Swing Analysis/week. Post a swing on CoachNow for feedback from coach.
RATE: $65/mo
ALTUS ANYWHERE COMPLETE/ In addition to feedback on technique, you’ll receive a monthly training plan and consultation with your coach to
accellerate the improvement process.
Includes:
1/ One Online Swing Analysis/week. Post a swing on CoachNow for feedback from coach.
2/ Monthly Development Check-In. Communicating digitally on CoachNow is very effective, but sometimes it can be really helpful to chat. Each
month, we will have a discussion on all things related to your development.
3/ Monthly Training Plans. Each month we will devise a new menu of tasks designed to have a direct impact on your goals while keeping things
novel and fresh in training.
RATE: $150/mo
ALTUS ANYWHERE COMPETITIVE/ All the services offered in Complete plus access to a robust set of coaching tools designed for competitive
players:
1/ One Online Swing Analysis/week. Post a swing on CoachNow for feedback from coach.
2/ Monthly Development Check-In. Communicating digitally on CoachNow is very effective, but sometimes it can be really helpful to chat. Each
month, we will have a discussion on all things related to your development.
3/ Monthly Skill Analysis and Training Plans. Coach will identify 3 statistical areas requiring attention, set new targets, and devise a menu of tasks
designed to have a direct impact on those areas.
4/ Remote Gameplanning Session. For one event a quarter, complete a Skype gameplanning session with your coach in which you develop a
strategical plan for a specific course using Google Earth and Altus Yardage Books.
5/ Game Film Review. Send film of ‘in-game’ performance to allow your coach a peek into your game on the course in an actual event.
6/ Quarterly Goal Review Session. Each quarter, set aside time to discuss your progress towards your annual goals and develop a plan to correct
course as necessary.
7/ Competitive Schedule Guidance. Lean on the collective wisdom of the Altus staff in determining which events to play in for the most optimal
competitive schedule possible.
RATE: $295/mo or $3100 billed annually
ALTUS ANYWHERE COLLEGIATE SERVICES/ All the services that a client would need to help navigate the college recruiting process, including the
services listed below and more:
1/ Annual Remote College Placement Consultation
2/ Develop a college golf resume
3/ Generate a college programs 'Best Fit’ list
4/ Coach Introduction email templates
5/ Instructions on providing swing videos
6/ Outline of best ways to communicate with coaches, including phone scripts
RATE: $1500

